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Message from IIASD’s Young Agents

A Winning Formula
I was fortunate enough to start my insurance career while I was still in college at North Dakota
State University. (Go Bison!) My goal was to get licensed and sell renters insurance from State
Farm to all of my college friends. I spent that summer
internship following my first professional mentor around
Fargo, North Dakota. One thing he shared that has stayed with
me to this day, and also continues to hold true for the
insurance industry and life as a whole, “It’s all about
relationships”. This was also something my parents frequently
stated to me over the years.
Looking way back to my senior year of high school, I had to
choose a college to attend. Like many students, I remember
being overwhelmed by all of the criteria worthy of
consideration for such a big decision. Ultimately, I defaulted
to the “it’s all about relationships” attitude my parents
instilled in me and headed to NDSU. I have nothing but gratitude for my parents steering me, not
to NDSU, but to helping me consider my options. Attending NDSU proved to be one of the best
decisions I’ve made, and it solidified the importance of building personal and professional
relationships.
Naturally, when it came time to pursue a full-time career, I used a similar thought process. I
landed at Fischer Rounds & Associates with people I grew up around in the Pierre community.
The relationships within this agency drove my decision and fashioned a trust and peace of mind
that is irreplaceable when weighing difficult choices.
Now, I am immersed in the insurance world and the relationship piece of life is just as prevalent
as ever. Going in, I understood relationships would be important in terms of working with clients
and with fellow employees. However, I did not fully consider some of the relationships I would
have the opportunity to build, such as relationships with fellow agents and company reps
throughout the industry.
Growing up a competitor, I didn’t always focus on befriending rivals. However, many of the events
created by the IIASD provide an avenue to do so, and I am thankful. If you haven’t attended some
of these events, I encourage you to. The people you will meet will provide for great friendships and
memories. Relationships are truly irreplaceable, and I look forward to a long career in the
insurance industry where the opportunities for new relationships are truly endless.
Michael Tveidt
Fischer Round & Associates
Sioux Falls, SD
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The Power of ‘Giving’

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a
life by what we give.” –
Winston Churchill
We wear many hats at the IIASD office and enjoy
working with a great group of agents, company and
industry partners. I would have to say the most
rewarding part of my job is giving away money
(especially since it isn’t even mine)!
Independent insurance agents work hard every
day to provide exactly the right coverage for their
clients so they can “give back” when disaster
strikes. You are all working in an industry that is
set up to help others.
Your IIASD association has stepped up to give
back to communities across South Dakota in ways
you may not even know about. There are multiple
opportunities for members to be involved in these
efforts to build trust with your clients and
communities. Many of you have been involved in
some or all of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire Department Grants - September
EMS Grants - April
Make-A-Wish – 3 per year
Scholarships for members’ students
Scholarship for SE Tech students
Young Agent Give Movement

Agents are invited to be involved in many of the
above donations and nominating agencies and
member agents are always given the credit for
making these gifts possible because it truly is your
membership, participation in the E&O program and
attendance at events that make these dollars
available to your communities.
The firemen, EMT’s, Make-A-Wish grant teams
give up so much of their time and are dedicated to
some very difficult responsibilities. As an IIASD
member, take the time to be involved in one or all
of the above “Give Back” campaigns. Join in on
the grant award ceremonies, be there when we are
a part of the reveal for the next Wish Kid. They are
so amazingly appreciative and we want them to
meet more of the people who make these wishes
possible. Watch your emails for upcoming grant
nomination opportunities and Make-A-Wish
invitations. Join IIASD in Giving Back.

The Power of Living is Giving
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E&O EDGE – Megan Linn,
E&O Administrator
Eat or Be Eaten: A Cautionary E&O Tale
By Matthew Davis
Human beings are fascinated by the concept of luck,
and it seems we all have our favorite spin on how it
manifests in our lives. For some, it's "I'd rather be
lucky than good," while others prefer the homespun,
"Sometimes you eat the bear, and sometimes the bear
eats you." Personally, I recommend that insurance
professionals pin this quote, written 2,000 years ago
by the Roman philosopher Seneca, to their bulletin
board:
"Luck is what happens when preparation meets
opportunity."
Or, as a 21st century philosopher might put it: "You
make your own luck".
It won't help you win the lottery, but this notion can do
wonders for your insurance agency – something we've
seen play out in significant ways recently.
Particularly instructive is the tale of "Walter Krop."
Mr. Krop was the insured on a homeowner's policy
who sought coverage from his carrier for a tort claim
against his son. When the carrier denied coverage and
filed a declaratory judgment action seeking a
determination that it owed no coverage, Mr. Krop
counterclaimed and filed a third-party claim against
his agent arguing that the agent had negligently sold
him a deficient policy.
The trial court granted the agency's motion to
dismiss on the grounds that the suit was filed outside
the statute of limitations – more than two years after
the policy was issued. The Court of Appeals, on the
other hand, agreed with Mr. Krop, holding that the
action was, in fact, timely because such a claim does
not accrue (the limitations clock does not start
'ticking') until the insurer refuses to provide coverage.
The matter was then appealed to the Illinois Supreme
Court.
This is where things got interesting.
Several years earlier, the Independent Insurance
Agents of Illinois (the "IIAI") had advocated
successfully for tort reform legislation for producers,
which included the two year statute of limitations at
issue in the Krop decision. Because it tracked such
cases, rather than simply sit back and wait for the
Supreme Court's decision with fingers crossed – hoping for luck and wondering about the bear – the IIAI
got involved. It quickly hired counsel and filed

an "Amicus Brief " before the Supreme Court, adding
its voice and reasoning to the mix. The end result? The
Illinois Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals,
siding with the carrier and agency, because:
"When customers have the opportunity to read their
insurance policy and can reasonably be expected to
understand its terms, the cause of action for negligent
failure to procure insurance accrues as soon as the
customers receive the policy."
Was the IIAI brief decisive in the outcome? Impossible
to say. What is known is that preparation met
opportunity. The IIAI kept watch and, when it saw an
opportunity, got off the sidelines, put its shoulder into
the fight and pushed for the right result, and that team
effort clearly paid off.
Nor is the Illinois decision an outlier. A few months
earlier the Ohio Supreme Court issued a similar
decision, again reversing the Court of Appeals and
reinstating a dismissal by the trial court, because:
"The delayed-damage rule does not apply to a cause of
action alleging negligent procurement of a
professional-liability insurance policy or negligent
misrepresentation of the terms of the policy when the
policy at issue contains a provision specifically
excluding the type of claim that the insured alleges it
believed was covered by the policy. The cause of action
in such a case accrues on the date the policy is issued."
Time to pop the champagne in Illinois and Ohio? Not
quite yet.
In both cases, the Supreme Court makes it clear that
the statute of limitations begins to run "as soon as the
customers receive the policy" (Illinois) or "on the date
the policy is issued" (Ohio). A fair reading of both
opinions tells us that the policy has to be delivered.
Otherwise, to quote another old saying, "What you
don't know can't hurt you." You have to get the policy
into the hands of your customer and be able to prove
it. Simply saying, "My usual practice was to send a
copy..." will be helpful, to be sure, but in the end? The
trial court is likely to find a 'question of fact' and send
your case to the jury.
That is not where you want to be.
If you want the 'walk off ' home run that the agencies in
Illinois and Ohio got? You need something more than
"my usual practice". You need some proof of delivery.
An email. A signature. A letter. Something that can be
attached to a 'Motion to Dismiss' or, if it goes that far,
blown up and put up on display at trial. A document
that will make plaintiff and his attorney visibly squirm
when it is pulled out during cross-examination.
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Continued from Article on Page 4
What does that require? You know the answer:
preparation. You need procedures in place to capture
proof of delivery and rigorous adherence to that
process, not to mention a very disciplined approach to
follow up and capturing that key document. That’s how
you “make your own luck”.
It’s up to you. As you consider what to do, though, just
remember that there are only two outcomes to this
story. In one you eat the bear, and in the other the bear
eats you. What’s your preference?
Matthew Davis is a vice president and claims manager
at Swiss Re Corporate Solutions, working out of the
office in Kansas City, Missouri. Insurance products
underwritten by Westport Insurance Corporation,
Kansas City, Missouri, a member of Swiss Re

Division of Insurance
News and Views
Back to School
The start of the new school year is the perfect time for
policyholders to review their insurance coverage to
ensure it effectively meets their needs.
The South Dakota Division of Insurance encourages
agents to ask their clients the pertinent questions that
may lead to a change in coverage. Questions such as:
Is there a new driver in their home or a young student
who will be starting driver education program? Is any
member of the family college bound? How does health
insurance coverage work when a child is attending
school?
Policyholders may not realize an existing auto
insurance policy may require adjustment to
acknowledge a new driver of the family vehicles. As an
agent, you should be prepared to provide information
on the coverage and costs associated with adding a
student driver to their policy.
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With all that is involved in the prepping and
packing when relocating for higher education, having
the proper insurance coverage for the college bound is
sometimes overlooked. If the college enrollee will be
taking a car to school, especially if the college is out of
state, a quick review of the current coverage can
ensure the policy meets the coverage requirements for
that state. You may want to discuss insurance options
available in the college’s city or state so your client can
determine if keeping the student’s car on the family’s
auto policy best fits the circumstances. Help them
explore if good student discounts that may decrease
their premium also apply.
The trip to college now includes computers, laptops,
iPads, iPods, flat screen TVs, sound systems and even
a gaming station. Whether the student is living in
the college dormitory or renting off campus, a family
homeowner’s policy may not cover the property taken
to school. Consider providing to your client a quick
introduction to the benefits of a renters policy, that
way they can ensure those college necessities are properly covered from loss.
Parents should also consider what is the best approach
for the student’s health care coverage. It is important
for policyholders to know if the student is considered
in the network service area or if claims are considered
out-of-network, possibly leading to additional out of
pocket costs. There may be student health plans
options available at the college that are comparable to
their current coverage on their parents’ plan.
Assist your client in evaluating how their current
health insurance will operate and help them to make
an informed decision on best coverage approach for
their student while at school.
The new school year brings many exciting changes and
opportunities to every family. As an agent, providing
additional information about auto, home and health
insurance is a great way to show your customer you
not only care about having their business, but what is
happening with their family.

Kayla’s Article
Data-Deprived Auto Insurers Cautious About
Discounts for Advanced Safety Features
BY: Tina Bellon
Automakers are accelerating the rollout of technology
designed to avoid crashes, but insurance companies
are waving a caution flag at consumers eyeing
discounts for buying collision-avoiding brakes or
automated cruise control.
The global market for advanced driver assistance
systems, known in the industry as ADAS, is expected
to reach more than $67 billion by 2025, growing more
than 10 percent each year. A group of 20 carmakers
has pledged to outfit almost every new vehicle with
forward collision warning and city-speed automatic
emergency braking by 2020.
Government mandates to install technology such as
collision avoiding automatic brake systems are driving the market, as is the promise of profits for these
higher-margin vehicles.
“Anybody that has been in a car with advanced safety
solutions is not going to go back,” Kevin Clark, chief
executive of auto technology supplier Aptiv PLC told
Reuters. The cost for advanced safety systems –
automatic braking, lane keeping and automated cruise
control – can be relatively low to the automaker,
between $500 to $1,000 per vehicle, Clark said.
“The (manufacturer) can price for it and consumers
will pay for it,” he said.
Aptiv expects to book more than $4 billion in new
ADAS business this year. “We have gone from five
customers just a few years ago to I think we’ll have
north of 20 in a couple of years from now,” Clark said.
Insurance View
The insurance industry’s perspective is different.
Personal auto insurance, while traditionally a lowmargin business, provides the largest amount of
liquidity to insurers, generating more than $244 billion
in 2018 direct premiums in the United States alone,
data by the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners showed.

Motor insurance is also seen as a way for insurance
companies to cross-sell other, more lucrative products
to customers.
According to Swiss Re AG, the world’s largest auto
reinsurer, and mapping company HERE, ADAS has
the potential to reduce motor accident frequencies by
up to 25%, cutting global insurance premiums for fully
ADAS-equipped cars by $20 billion by 2020.
But U.S. insurers said they currently do not have
sufficient data to validate auto industry promises of
safety benefits from automated driving systems.
Insurers Urge Focus on Safety and Data Sharing in
Autonomous Vehicles
They cite car manufacturers’ reluctance to provide
detailed information on models sold with those
features, a lack of consistent standards, drivers’
unpredictable use of the systems and higher repair
costs.
“We’re not going to go against the data and create any
type of false discounts for the purposes of marketing at
this point. We just want to make sure the rate is
reflective of the risk that it brings,” said Steve
Armstrong, a vice president of Allstate Corp.’s pricing
department, one of America’s largest insurers.
Shantelle Thomas, also a vice president at Allstate’s
pricing department, said insurance rates will reflect
benefits and costs of modern auto technology in the
next five years, but will not necessarily be presented as
discounts.
The sentiment was echoed by other insurance
providers.
“We’re stuck in a murky in-between,” said Jennifer St.
John, national auto claims leader at Westfield
Insurance. “ADAS have shown to provide real world
benefits, but there really isn’t a great deal of
commonality in terms of what’s out there.”
Insurers pointed to higher repair costs as a risk.
Sensors and cameras central to automatic driving
systems are mostly installed in a car’s bumper or
windshield. Research by AAA has shown repair costs
for even minor collisions can double if such sensors
are damaged.
Article Continued on Page 7
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Article Contined from Page 6
“There’s no such thing as a $300 bumper anymore. It’s closer to $1,500 in repair costs nowadays,” said Richard
Lavey, executive vice president at The Hanover Insurance Group.
State Farm in a statement said it did not offer discounts specific to advanced driver assistance systems and that
future rates would be shaped by a variety of factors, including safety, regulation, underwriting, liability and repair
costs.
GEICO did not respond to requests for comment.
Data Desert
With new automated driving features being released on a rolling basis, insurers said it is difficult to keep up.
Forward collision warning with automatic braking has been found to have one of the greatest safety benefits
among various driver assistance systems. The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety concluded in a recent study
that automatic braking could reduce front-to-rear crashes with injuries by 56%.
But most ADAS features are still sold as optional equipment, making it impossible for insurance companies to
validate which features ultimately end up on a specific car. Insurers are reluctant to trust car buyers to correctly
identify what technology their vehicle has on board.
Advanced safety features not only differ in performance and description among different manufacturers, but even
among models by the same automaker, according to research by IIHS and its UK equivalent Thatcham Research,
which conduct road tests to evaluate safety tech performance.
“The only way you can adequately price is by getting more data to understand what a vehicle has and whether it
makes a difference,” said Matthew Avery, Thatcham’s research director.
That data is not sufficiently provided by manufactures who often cite proprietary and competitive reasons, said
Tom Karol, general counsel of the National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies, whose members insure
more than 170 million U.S. auto policyholders.
Automakers and insurers said they are dealing with the data issues. General Motors Co. has a team work ing on
ADAS and insurance, according to Barry Engle, head of GM’s North American operations.
Engle said he expects with better information, the insurance industry would respond positively. “To the extent that
they are not, collectively we need to do a better job of communicating with one another,” he said.
Swiss Re is leading efforts to develop a global ADAS risk score and a mechanism allowing carmakers to supply data
to Swiss Re, which in turn will recommend discounts to auto insurers.
“If we say these cars are safer, insurers are more prone to believe us as we take part of the risk” as a reinsurer for
consumer-facing auto policy writers, said Sebastiaan Bongers, Swiss Re’s head of products and technology.
Bongers believes reductions in accident frequency and severity will eventually offset higher repair costs. But he
said lower premiums could result in temporary liquidity problems in the insurance sector in about ten years.
Swiss Re so far has partnered with Germany’s BMW and is in talks with more auto manufacturers to develop a
comprehensive system.

C oun t on us to be
there, there ...

A strength that sets EMC apart from other insurance companies is the local service we provide.
We cover policyholders in more than 40 states and we have 20 offices strategically located
around the country. So when you partner with us, you not only get the stability of one of the
country’s top insurance organizations, but you also get a familiar face close to home.

We look forward to seeing you soon.

www.emcins.com
©Copyright Employers Mutual Casualty Company 2019. All rights reserved.
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Big ‘I’ Statement on Senate Introduction of NFIP Reauthorization
WASHINGTON, D.C., July 19, 2019 The Independent Insurance Agents & Brokers of America (the Big
“I”) applauds Rep. Cheri Bustos (D-Illinois) and Rep. Glenn Thompson (R-Pennsylvania) for founding
the bipartisan Congressional Crop Insurance Caucus.
“The Federal Crop Insurance Program (FCIP) is an essential insurance safety net which has been
protecting America’s farmland for nearly 40 years,” says Charles Symington, Big “I” senior vice president
of external, industry & government affairs. “We are thrilled to see efforts to educate members and staff on
the importance of the program.”
The press release from Rep. Bustos’ office announcing the initiative quotes Big “I” members Greg and
Luke Sandrock from the Cornerstone Agency in Tampico, Illinois. Greg also serves as the chair of the Big
“I” Crop Task Force.
“I have seen firsthand the importance of the FCIP and the certainty and security it provides for our
farmers, ranchers, and their broader communities,” says Greg Sandrock, Big “I” Crop Task Force chair. “I
want to thank Reps. Bustos and Thompson for all their hard work to bring attention to the vital nature of
the program.”
The Big “I” looks forward to continuing to engage with Congress to ensure a strong and stable FCIP that
will serve communities for years to come.

Life Insurance as an asset
Even though life insurance is often not regarded as an investment
that fits within a stylebox representation of a client’s asset allocation,
it can still help round out their overall portfolio. Clients want security
and guarantees while not giving up growth potential, and life
insurance offers the potential for guaranteed growth and protection
regardless of market performance.
As you look at your client’s asset mix, on top of providing valuable
death benefit, life insurance can help protect their overall portfolio,
while also helping address other financial concerns.

Call Financial Markets, Inc. today
to learn more at 800-888-2829 Opt 2
Life insurance is provided by Ameritas® Life Insurance Corp. and may not be available in all
states and may vary in some states. Financial Markets, Inc. does not solicit in the state of
New York.
Financial Markets, Inc. is not an affiliate of Ameritas or any of its affiliates.
AD 527 8-17

For agent use only, not for use with clients.
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Career Opportunities for
Insurance Agent
Insurance Customer Service Agent
Dacotah Insurance is seeking Insurance Agents and
Insurance Customer Service Agents. We offer an
excellent benefits package and competitive salary
within an outstanding work environment.

MID AMERICA RISK MANAGERS
Join IIASD Partner Program
For over 20 years Mid-America Risk Mangers
(MARM) has been providing insurance solutions for
the Agriculture community. We distribute our
products through a network of over 400 independent
agents who are appointed by us. We currently have
representation in 28 states, but we are always on the
look out for quality representation that can expand
our footprint. What makes us successful is our size;
we have critical mass and spread of risk.
Our lead product is our Premier Replacement Cost
Irrigation Policy. It is a stand alone coverage that
we feel is the broadest form in the industry. Unlike
many of our competitors, it is a no coinsurance form
with no depreciation for age. Also different from
many other offerings, we cover flood and collapse.
Our proprietary software allows us to quote bind and
issue most submissions in the same day. Our dealer
network allows us to close out most claims in 72
hours. Our agents find it a great way to offer better
coverage and insulate their standard book from the
volatility the pivot exposure presents

Insurance Agent: This position pursues and closes
sales with clients’ personal, commercial, and farm
insurance. The successful individual will currently hold
licenses in property casualty and life and health. This
individual will be a self-starter with superb customer
service and communication skills.
Locations: Aberdeen, SD; Webster, SD; Dickinson,
ND; Morris, MN
Insurance Customer Service Agent: This position
will provide excellent customer service while assisting
clients with their personal, commercial, and farm
insurance. The successful individual will currently hold
licenses in property and casualty or willing to obtain
within 90 days. This individual will be a team player
with superb organization and communication skills.
Locations: Aberdeen, SD; Mobridge, SD; Sioux Falls,
SD
Apply online: www.dacotahbank.com/careers

Equal Opportunity Employer of women, minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

farm

MARM also has a large book of Farm Owner and
Ranch Owner Package business addressing all
property and casualty needs of those customers. Our
lead underwriters are Great American and Travelers.

home

auto
Customer oriented -- a step above

Personal and Commercial Automobile,
Farmowners/Ranchowners, Umbrella
Liablity, Personal and General Liability,
Homeowner/Mobilehomeowner, and
Fire and Allied Lines

Serving South Dakota for over 100 years
Contact Brady Peck -- 605-775-2636

Providing over 125 years of
exceptional service and peace
of mind—so you can focus
on what matters most.

Contact:
Andy Kraus, CPCU
Vice President of Agencies
akraus@fmne.com | 800.742.7433

fmne.com
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Acuity loves you!

We are proud of the relationships we have built
with the best independent agents in the world!

www.acuity.com
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SFM. The right choice
in workers’ comp.

Delivering positive, long-term results for employers.

sfmic.com
No turtles were harmed during the making of this ad.

1st Dakota Insurance offers competitively
priced Continuing Education and Exam Prep
materials and courses for their members.
**Licensing Materials and Classes
(for Property/Casualty and Life/Health Exam
Preparation)
Exam Prep Teaching Also Available by
Appointment
Use Promo Code 1594626 to receive your
15% member discount on the
www.1stdakins.com website

colinsgrp.com

The

right choice
in workers’ comp.

Delivering positive,
long-term results
for employers.
Injury prevention
Claims management
Cost containment

sfmic.com
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www.nwgf.com
INSURANCE FOR:
Homeowners
Farmowners
Modular Homeowners
Personal Auto
Farm Property
Dwelling Property
Mobile Homes
Excess Liability
Farm and Personal Liability
Classic Vehicle
Semi-Truck

Insuring Those Who Protect Us.
www.FirePAK.com

YOU HAVE THE

SKILL
WE HAVE YOU COVERED

For a quote, ask your agent to contact one of the
State Directors below depending upon your location.
WEST of the river
Dan Maguire
and Levi Olivier
Black Hills Insurance Agency
pak@BlackHillsAgency.com
605.342.5555

EAST of the river
Daschle Larsen
and Taylor Jacobsen
McKinneyOlson Insurance
pak@McKinneyOlson.com
605.335.7777

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation. Not all products and services are available in
every jurisdiction and the precise coverage afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. Continental Western
Group is not liable for any loss resulting from use of information in this advertisement.. | Copyright © 2018 Continental Western Group®. All rights reserved. |
2005CWG-FDK-06-18

3 year rate guarantee –
No loss ratio condition
Portable EquipmentGuaranteed
Replacement Cost
Broad Definition of
Commandeered
On line Training with
CEC availability
LODD
Department member
auto deductible
reimbursement
Department member
homeowner deductible
reimbursement
Department member
additional living
expense reimbursement
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FallClinic

1752
Club

Thursday, September 19th, 2019
Ramkota Hotel
3200 W Maple St
Sioux Falls
605-610-2455
S c h e d u l e

8:30 am - 9:00 am
9:00am - 10:00am
10:00am - 11:00am
11:00am - 12:00pm
12:00pm - 1:00pm
1:00pm - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 3:00pm

Registration
Work Comp Fraud/Issues
Drone Concerns
Department and Legislative Updates
Lunch (included in registration)
Loss Control
Agent’s Guide to Fraud

Guest Speakers
Nathan Fredrickson
Case Doorn, ARM
Jill Kruger & Travis Jordan
Mitch Sharpe
Nancy Jacobson

Director of Investigations Equites Private Intelligence
Sr Risk Improvement Rep EMC
SD Division of Insurance
Director, Loss Control
Western National Insurance
Director, SIU
Western National Insurance

We will be drawing for a $500 scholarship for an agent’s son or daughter who
will be attending a post- secondary educational school. You will need to be
present to win!
NOTE: 1752 Club 2019 Spring Clinic has applied for CE approval for 5 hours.

Registration Form
$65.00 PER PERSON
Make checks payable to: 1752 Club
Send to: Brenda Christensen 14609 485th Ave Big Stone City, SD 57216
Names:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Agency/Company:
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Why
American West
Insurance?
• Local company with over 60
years agriculture insurance
experience

IIASD AWARD NOMINATIONS

• Quality products
• Competitive pricing

Don’t miss the opportunity to recognize an
individual who has made a difference in your
insurance career and is dedicated to the
betterment of the insurance industry. We are
looking for nominations for the following
awards categories:

• Expert claims and
underwriting services

Be Protected. Be Sure®.
yourawi.com
To learn more about AWI contact
Kelly Sunde at ksunde@yourawi.com
or call 605-880-5563.

Customer Service Rep of the Year
Adjuster of the Year
Young Agent of the Year
Agent of the Year
Crop Agent of the Year
Company Representative of the Year
Recipients will be chosen by the IIASD Exec
Board and honored at the Convention Awards
Luncheon on October 7th.
Nomination form
- Questions – Call Carolyn
Hofer at 605-224-6234 or email chofer@iiasd.org

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Looking for a professional, self motivated
insurance agent to be actively involved in
a well-established agency in north central
South Dakota. Located in a small, rural,
family friendly community. Agency has a
good, loyal customer base with excellent
companies and loss ratios. Experience
preferred but will provide training if
qualified. Owner's intent is to transition
agency to new agent as soon as possible.
If interested contact IIASD.
Phone: (605)224-6234
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY PLEASE

Agribusiness • Farm & Ranch • Farm & Ranch Auto • Personal Auto
Excess Liability • Watercraft • Crop Hail • Multi-Peril

WE STAND FOR

you.®

And support the great work you do
as agents in the agricultural community.
By working with us, the nation’s number one farm
insurer, you can offer your customers one-of-a-kind
protection from an experienced industry leader.
Partner with America’s top farm insurer today.

SHERRY
PACZOSA
Regional Sales
Manager

402-450-3176
paczoss@nationwide.com
WS4U.com

Source: 2013 Munich Re: Report. Based on premium and loss data. Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and
Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. We Stand For You is a
service mark of Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company. ©2015 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
Products underwritten by Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company, Farmland Mutual Insurance Company,
Allied Property and Casualty Insurance Company and AMCO Insurance Company. Home Office:
1100 Locust Street Des Moines, IA. GPO-0187AO.1 (01/15)
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DISCOVER WHAT WE COVER.

We provide

BOP CybermoreLiability
than
Property General Liability
Workers’ Comp

Commercial Auto

Employment Practices Liability Insurance

Inland
Marine
Commercial Package

monoline coverage.
Get to know AmTrust.
Discover what we cover at
d35.amtrustinsurance.com

AmTrust is AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., located at 59 Maiden Lane, New York, NY 10038. Coverages are provided by its property and casualty insurance company affiliates. In TX,
coverage is provided by AmTrust Insurance Company of Kansas, Inc.; AmTrust International Underwriters Designated Activity Company; Associated Industries Insurance Company, Inc.;
First Nonprofit Insurance Company; Milford Casualty Insurance Company; Republic Underwriters Insurance Company; Republic-Vanguard Insurance Company; Security National Insurance
Company; Southern County Mutual Insurance Company; Southern Insurance Company; Technology Insurance Company, Inc.; or Wesco Insurance Company. In WA, coverage is provided
by AmTrust Insurance Company of Kansas, Inc.; AmTrust International Underwriters Designated Activity Company; Associated Industries Insurance Company, Inc.; Developers Surety
and Indemnity Company; Milford Casualty Insurance Company; Security National Insurance Company; or Wesco Insurance Company. Consult the applicable policy for specific terms,
conditions, limits and exclusions to coverage.
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EMS GRANTS – Independent Insurance Agents Give Back

IIASD recently awarded two additional $2,500 EMS Grants. Recipients were:
Arlington Ambulance Service (above) – raising funds to update their LifePak 15
equipment which monitors emergency patients.
Harding County Ambulance Service received the 2nd West River EMS Grant which
they will use to purchase EZ-IO Vascular Access Systems to administer life-saving
meds to patients. (below)
CONGRATULATIONS ARLINGTON AND HARDING COUNTY
AMBULANCE SERVICES
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Western Dakota Job Openings:

You’re Hiring New Talent, Make Them Feel Welcome!

New hire season is here! You put so much time in
selecting the candidates, interviewing and proposing
the offer. It’s not done yet! Next up…the real planning
– their first day, week, month, three months etc.
1. Day One- Impression Matters!
Make your new hire feel welcome; create a plan.
Nothing is worse then a new employee showing up for
work and feeling lost. Here are some ways to make a
great impression that first day:
• Make them feel they are part of the team –
introductions are a must.
• Leave them a welcome basket at their desk.
• Schedule lunches for their first week.
• Can you assign a different buddy for the first three
weeks? (That’s only one per week.)
• Include them in staff meetings (and then ask them
post-meeting to share questions with you).
2.A Training Plan for the First Month.
Next step is to have a training plan in place. Whether
it’s online training, classroom training, or a
combination of both, a plan will communicate your
expectations and provide them with the opportunity
to grow. Training will help immerse them in their new
role and give them confidence to take on new tasks.
3.Engage with the New Employee Daily.
As a leader, be sure to check-in daily – this can be a
longer meeting on Monday morning to reset the plan
for the week and then at lunch or end of day to discuss
questions. Employees value leadership and guidance.
They want to know that they are on the right track.
Giving them support and training will motivate them
to succeed.
Need help with a training plan? Please visit https://
www.iiasd.org/Education/Pages/newhire/default.aspx
for more information.

Insurance Producers (Full-Time) Western Dakota
Insurors, is actively seeking sales producers for
property and casualty, employee benefits and life
insurance. The perfect candidate will possess a talent
for working with people, seeking out new leads and
new clients, enjoys sales, and has an established
history of sales success. Benefits for qualified
candidates include Producer equity in business
produced and a deferred compensation package, 401k
plan, paid vacation, dental, health, vision, and life
insurance. Trips, Travel & Expenses, and Continuing
Education paid.
Life & Health Customer Service Representative
(Full-Time) We are seeking an energetic, strong team
player with excellent verbal and written
communicationskills. Someone who is actionoriented, persistent, and delivers high quality results,
while working independently with some direction.The
Life and Health Customer service Representative,
someone who works with a sales producer in all aspects
of the renewal and new business process, including but
not limited to: data entry, rating, review of quotes and
preparing proposals. A life and health license will be
required.
Benefits Producer (Full-Time) Western Dakota
Insurors is hiring for a Benefits Producer. As a Benefits
Producer with Western Dakota Insurors, you will work
closely within your community to build customer
relationships and promote Insurance products. The
Benefits Producer will be responsible for selling health,
life, disability, and other benefit insurance products to
businesses and individuals. The ideal candidates will
have sales experience within a commercial team and
hold a valid Life and Health license. If you believe you
have what it takes please apply today!
Account Manager (Full Time) We are seeking an
energetic, strong team player with excellent verbal and
written communication skills. The Account Manager
is someone who works with a sales producer in all
aspects of the renewal and new business process,
including but not limited to: data entry, rating, review
of quotes and preparing proposals. A Property &
Casualty license is preferred.
Administrative & Accounting Assistant (Part-Time)
Are you looking for a part-time position with both
accounting and administrative duties? Western
Dakota Insurors is an independent insurance agency
looking for a detail minded individual to do a variety
of duties including accounts receivable, accounts
payable, front desk receptionist and other
miscellaneous duties. Hours are flexible.
How To Apply: info@wdiins.com
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www.claimsassoc.com
Jeff Jares, AIC AIM, President
Christopher W. Madsen, J.D., General Counsel
Dan Eggers, Finance/HR/IT
Adjusters – Sioux Falls
Nancy Almendinger
Cory Beck
Blake Dykstra
Nick Hemme
Dave Johnston
Amy Kvernmo
Wendi Peterson
Dave Sendelbach
Tim Wieker

Jennifer Andrisen Selzler
Bill Blackman
Kay Greve
Joe Jares
Collin Karsky
Chad Moore
Kimberly Rausch
Mike Weckman

Adjusters – Rapid City
John Keffeler

Bruce Eleeson
Case Managers

Kelly Rud RN BA LNCC
Deb Whipple RN BA CCM

Jennifer Heinricy RN CCM
Lori Schaefbauer RN BSN CCM

We commit ourselves to providing the highest
quality claims and case management services
available in our industry. Please visit our
website for complete information.

Commercial Insurance

The security you need. The name you trust.
Businessowner's Policy
Commercial Umbrella
Workers' Compensation
Apply now and see state availability at

www.guard.com

Berkshire Hathaway

GUARD

Insurance
Companies

AmGUARD  EastGUARD  NorGUARD  WestGUARD
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Insurance Solutions
for Fire & Emergency
Responders

EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED IN SOUTH DAKOTA BY:
Fischer Rounds & Associates, Inc. | Trevor Lightfield
tlightfield@fischerrrounds.com | tel: 605.224.9223 | cell: 605.222.5223
A Member of OneBeacon Insurance Group
These policies may be underwritten by Atlantic Specialty Insurance Company or OBI National Insurance Company.

You understand
your clients.
Liberty Mutual Insurance understands how
to support them with Your Way Pay™.

We can
help.
24/7 FIRE & WATER
restoration services

Sioux FallS

605-334-9716
yankton

605-689-2220

INTEK

ClEaNINg & REsToRaTIoN

www.intekclean.com

We know your clients’ needs are unique.
That’s why we work with you to
incorporate our convenient pay-as-you-go
billing option that allows them to
link payroll to premium payments for
workers compensation policies.
Talk to your territory manager or visit
LibertyMutualGroup.com/Business
to learn more.

©2019 Liberty Mutual Insurance. Insurance underwrtitten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,
Boston, MA, or its affiliates or subsidiaries
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The Difference between Success and Failure in Selling
By: John Chapin

Several important factors separate those who succeed in selling from those who fail. Although some of the
following items are arguably more important than others, they are all critical to a salesperson’s success. When I
talk about top salespeople, I’m referring to people who are not only great at the profession of selling, they are also
great human beings.
The Twelve Success Factors
1) Great attitude
Top salespeople have a positive, can-do, winning attitude. Specifically, they have enthusiasm, drive,
competitiveness, and confidence. Top salespeople are highly motivated to succeed. They see selling as a
competition, and they love competition. Top salespeople do whatever it takes to win—ethically—and they do not
quit. They are extremely persistent. They are always moving ahead, changing, growing, and pushing through the
bad times until they make it. They never give up on themselves and their dream of success. Top salespeople have
a win-win attitude. They are genuine and truly like and care about other people.
2) Action oriented
Top salespeople are people of purposeful, focused, well-thought-out, massive action. They are clear about what
they are doing and why they are doing it. They don’t procrastinate. They are protective of their time and use it
wisely. Top salespeople have a plan and they work their plan every day. They know what actions lead to their
success and that’s where they spend their time. They follow the 80/20 rule.
3) Preparation
Top salespeople are prepared for anything and they over-prepare for everything. They never wing it. They have
prepared scripts, presentations, answers to objections, and proposals. They practice, drill, and rehearse. They
never rest on their laurels and are always looking for ways to improve. They are ready for anything and expect the
best, yet they have a plan if the worst, or anything else, shows up.
4) Businesslike and business-savvy
Consumers are smarter and competition has increased. Top salespeople partner with customers and build a
compelling business case based upon what’s best for the customer. They know their customers’ business and
problems intimately. They ask intelligent questions that both set them apart from other salespeople and, more
important, let the customer know they thoroughly understand the business. Top salespeople know and embrace
technology, but not to the point where they distance customers and/or remove the human element.
5) Ability to stand out from the crowd
Top salespeople differentiate themselves from other salespeople. They don’t sound or act like other salespeople.
They are original. A top salesperson doesn’t come across as someone trying to sell; he or she comes across as an
interested and informed party that’s there to help. Top salespeople have an aura of respect around them. The way
they walk and talk demonstrates to others that they are professionals and in turn, they are treated professionally.
Top salespeople are real, human, and down to earth, and people like them for this reason. Their caring, sincerity,
and helpful dispositions stand out. They are memorable.
6) Likeability, trustworthiness, and the ability to build relationships
Selling is about doing everything necessary to build solid, loyal, long-term relationships. Top salespeople develop
and nurture customer relationships and consider most of their customers to be friends. They have the ability to
put people at ease and win others to their side, to establish a connection, and build rapport quickly and effectively.
They build trust and credibility. Top salespeople can walk into a room and emerge fifteen minutes later having
made a new friend. They are genuine, open, and honest. They convey a sincere interest in other people, what
makes them tick, and what interests them. They truly like to serve people.
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7) Effective communication
Top salespeople are great communicators, knowing what to say and when to say it. They actively listen and are
able to hear people well and read between the lines. They ask good questions, listen well to the answers, and take
notes. Top salespeople don’t confuse people by giving them more information than they need; yet they give them
enough information to make a well-thought-out buying decision. Top salespeople have frank, direct conversations
with people.
8) Empathy
Top salespeople have empathy for their customers and prospects. They are able to put themselves in other people’s
shoes. Top salespeople genuinely like people and people feel their understanding and compassion. Top salespeople enjoy helping people and they believe, with every fiber of their being, that buying and owning their product or
service will help people.
9) Professionalism, integrity, and work ethic
Top salespeople are complete professionals with complete integrity. They have a great work ethic. They are always
on their best behavior because they’re aware that they never know who is watching them. Top salespeople are
honest. If they don’t know an answer, they admit it, find the answer, and follow up promptly. They are straightforward. Top salespeople work both hard and smart. They don’t rest on their laurels when things are going well.
Top salespeople recognize their top clientele and focus closely on nurturing those relationships and finding more
people like them. Top salespeople go the extra mile and always deliver more than they promise. They return phone
calls and reply to correspondence promptly. Top salespeople take 100 percent responsibility for everything they do,
both professionally and personally.
10) Team player and leader
Top salespeople look for ways to contribute to the team. They share information and success stories that may help
the other salespeople in their company. They pull for their peers and colleagues. They use a big sale by another
person in the office to motivate them. They are focused on becoming better as individuals and believe that by doing so, they help the people around them improve and make their company stronger. Top salespeople work well
with other departments and develop strong professional relationships with co-workers. They get along with everyone, including the person no one else can relate to. Top salespeople are leaders. They expect to be at the top and
they are comfortable there. They do not look down on or see others as inferior.
11) Continuing education and training
Top salespeople are always getting better at selling. They read sales books, listen to sales information at home and
in their car, watch videos, and talk to other successful salespeople. They constantly look for ways to improve. They
know selling and they know their business, yet they also know there is always more to learn. They study their competition inside and out. Top salespeople stay up-to-date on all new developments in their industry and everything
that could affect business. They are constantly looking through trade publications and magazines.
12) Company product and support
Top salespeople cannot remain at the top without reliable products and support. They pick companies and products in which they can believe 100 percent, and they continue to look for reasons their product is better than any
other.
While twelve factors may seem like a lot, the keys are: having a great attitude, a sincere interest in helping people,
and a burning desire to succeed.
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2019 Crop Insurance Conference
Tuesday, September 17th

Registration is now open for the first annual IIASD and SDSU Extension co-sponsored crop insurance
conference. The goals of this event are:
• Integrate crop insurace products with other risk-management tools;
• Develop a better understanding of major issues facing producers, agents and the crop insurance
industry
• Develop awareness of new risk management products
• Professional Development
Registration opens at 8:00 am at Club 71 located in the new SDSU Dykhouse Stadium, 3rd floor. Seven
sessions cover ag topics on trade, farm stress, farm business management, crop insurance politics, crop
coverage option consulting, weather outlook and farm economy and income trends.
AIP’s will be in attendance and time will be allowed to ask questions , network with other agents and
visit with company reps. SDSU Ag professors and students will be invited to attend sessions to give them
a better understanding of the overall importance of crop insurance to the ag economy.

Register
Today
at www.iiasd.org
IIA Newsletter
2017_Layout
1 2/16/2017
3:47 PM Page 1

To view detailed itinerary and hotel information,

click here.

WHERE A HANDSHAKE IS STILL GOLDEN
Building on the foundation of Midwestern values, where a handshake is still
golden, we take great pride in being a local business and are proud to be the

No. 1 writer of work comp in South Dakota.
Risk Management | Injury Prevention | Cost Containment | Claims Management

www.RASCompanies.com
800.732.1486
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2019 Schedule of Events
					 September 11th – 15th
IIABA Fall Leadership
Conference & Nat’ BOD meeting
Savannah, GA

						October 6th – 8th

						 Annual Convention
					Downtown Holiday Inn, Sioux Falls

Double UP with InsurPAC
Who can beat a deal like this? Invest in the future of your career, your industry and
$$$ WIN CASH $$$!!!

InsurPAC - your Big “I” federal political action committee, helps create and maintain relationships with members of
Congress. Laws and regulations can make or break the future of this great industry so it is imperative that our IIABA
Governmental Affairs team develop relationships with lawmakers who believe in small business and the independent
insurance agency system.
Donate to InsurPAC and we will enter your name in the IIASD raffle for CASH! and send you the raffle ticket
stubs. Five lucky winners – to be drawn at Convention at Downtown Holiday Inn, Sioux Falls, on October 7th. Need
not be present to win. Donate today at https://insurpac.formstack.com/forms/insurpac.
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The Trusted Choice® Brand: Part IV
Trusted Choice® is the brand of members of the Independent Insurance Agents and Brokers of America.
Over the course of past newsletters we explored how the Trusted Choice brand came to be, what it
means and how it helps member agencies. This final installment continues the discussion of awareness
and the specific tactics that the Big I uses to create awareness of the brand and members of the Big I.
As discussed in Part III, new consumer shopping behaviors are changing how companies big and small
market their goods and services. When a consumer has an interest in a purchase, they start investigating
their options. Once they narrow the field, they look for validation from other purchasers that their
choice(s) meet their criteria. Finally, they research purchasing options.
Creating awareness of the brand in the mind of the buyer is the first step in the new buying
behavior and requires repetition

Encouraging Purchases

Trusted Choice® markets to insurance buyers to raise their awareness of the brand and reinforce their
decision to purchase from an independent agent and the carriers they represent.
The three methods are:
• Advertising to raise awareness,
• Publishing informative insurance content, and
• Encouraging discussion by third parties referencing and recommending Trusted Choice content.

Raising Visibility

Agencies, state and national IIABA associations, and even insurance companies embrace and display
the Trusted Choice brand in order to increase the visibility with the insurance buying public.
Some of these efforts are as straight forward as printing the logo on correspondence, signage and
websites. Others include advertising campaigns in traditional media, from purpose built spots to
appending the logo on existing marketing campaign materials.
TrustedChoice.com specializes in digital marketing. From advertising to content creation, the team raises
the visibility of the Trusted Choice brand and Big I member agencies and the carriers they represent.
When an insurance shopper is searching for information on the internet, they often use commonly
searched-for words and phrases, collectively known as ‘keywords’. Searching for many of these
insurance keywords will result in a search result that includes one or more listings affiliated with the
Trusted Choice brand. Some may be agencies or carriers, and some may be specific web pages on the
Trusted Choice website.
In the second quarter of 2019, over 3 million impressions of the Trusted Choice brand are made
on the Google search engine every week!

Impairing Knowledge

Search engines like Google and Bing reward original, helpful web pages by presenting those pages at
the top of the list of search results. TrustedChoice.com leverages this to build brand impressions on

Impairing Knowledge

Search engines like Google and Bing reward original, helpful web pages by presenting those pages at
the top of the list of search results. TrustedChoice.com leverages this to build brand impressions on
behalf of independent insurance agencies and companies by writing and posting close to 100 new
informative articles on relevant search terms every month.
When an insurance buyer finds an article that contains valuable information, they spend time reading that
article. This time-on-page signals the search engine that the article is worthwhile and is a positive vote as
to usefulness. Articles with lots of positive votes are shown high in the Google results list. This is a selfreinforcing cycle. Worthwhile articles generate positive votes, which improves the results of those articles
in search, which brings more visitors to start the cycle again.

Starting Conversations

Consumers are naturally skeptical of a seller’s claims. Often they discount seller statements, believing
them to be puffery at best. What others, particularly satisfied customers, say about a brand is one of the
most helpful ways to raise visibility, because they are credible. Trusted Choice offers opportunities for
consumers to leave feedback, testimonials, ratings and reviews. These reflections of real life experience
with independent agents build confidence so that other consumers are willing to commit to a purchase.
When Trusted Choice is discussed on third party websites, it also serves to add to credibility. For
example, a site dedicated to small business might have an article about insurance for small businesses
and refer to Trusted Choice agents. Each of these marketing methods serves to reinforce one another.
Combined, they develop familiarity and encourage purchases of insurance from Trusted Choice
Independent Agents. With over 500,000 visitors to TrustedChoice.com, shouldn’t your agency listing be
prominently displayed? When your agency is, you raise your agency’s visibility and write more new
business.
To find out how your agency can benefit from an enhanced presence on the website,
SCHEDULE A DEMO here.

ACORD and the Big ‘I’ Announce Partnership for Forms
Access

The Big “I” and ACORD, the global standards-setting body for the insurance industry, have announced a
joint program to provide qualifying Big “I” members with a complimentary license to use ACORD Forms.
ACORD, a nonprofit industry organization, has provided forms to the insurance industry since 1972.
ACORD currently maintains a library of over 850 forms in a variety of formats, widely used throughout the
global industry. As part of its ongoing collaboration with ACORD, the Big “I” will now fund ACORD Form
end user licenses for the majority of member agencies, enabling them to claim these licenses free of charge.
“Industry-standard forms are a critical component of an
independent agent’s business,” says Bob Rusbuldt, Big “I”
president & CEO. “With this licensing program, the Big ‘I’ is
helping our members improve their operational effectiveness.
We are proud to play a key role in facilitating the delivery of
these assets to our members and to further enhance the value
of their Big ‘I’ membership."
All agents and brokers using ACORD Forms are required
to obtain licenses from ACORD. Users who are not already
members or subscribers of a qualifying ACORD program are
able to purchase a standalone End User License from ACORD. Under this agreement, Big “I” members with
a group gross revenue of under $50 million will be eligible for a license from ACORD due to their Big “I”
membership, with no additional payment necessary. Agents will still access forms via their agency
management system workflow as they have previously.
“The Big ‘I’ has been an invaluable partner to ACORD in standards development, industry outreach, and
many other activities in service to the insurance industry at large,” says Bill Pieroni, ACORD president &
CEO. “By ensuring access to ACORD Forms, the Big ‘I’ has once again affirmed its commitment to
enabling success for the independent agent and broker community.”

WE DIDN’T
KEY THE CAR.
BUT WE’RE
THE KEY TO
FIXING IT.
AUTO INSURANCE THAT’S
DESIGNED TO BE WORRY FREE
Wheels are the way around life. Protect vehicles with auto
insurance from the Worry Free Company — IMT Insurance.
Learn how you can represent IMT Insurance at
imtins.com/contact and help your policyholders
Be Worry Free with IMT.

Who

has been
insuring businesses for over

www.cwgins.com

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS

Our customers
include:
• Food Processing
• Small Business
Owners
• Manufacturers
• Agribusinesses

The companies of

Continental Western Group®
Your leader in commercial insurance,
safety and experience.

CWG is Strong, Local & Trusted.

• Bulk Petroleum
Companies
• Contractors

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley
Corporation. Not all products and services are available in every jurisdiction and the precise coverage
afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. Continental
Western Group is not liable for any loss resulting from use of information in this advertisement. |
Copyright © 2018 Continental Western Group®. All rights reserved. | 1688CWG-AD-06-18

1688CWG-AD-06-18.indd 1

06/25/18
12:57 PM
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Agency Website Privacy Policy
Did you know you need to have a Privacy
Policy listed on your agency website? Click
HERE for a free template you can download
and use for your agency.

A CAREER You Can Count On…….
Security First Bank believes that attention to detail, flexible and innovative services
and remarkable customer care are the pillars of successful community banking, and
we’ve been committed to those standards since our founding in 1898.
We look for people who will embrace our values:
Service Quality * Teamwork * Integrity * Adaptability * Accountability

Note: You must have a Big 'I' ID & password to
access this.

As a Security First employee, you’ll be challenged to be better every day, while
encouraged, supported, and valued, with your career growth as a consistent priority
and focus.

INSURANCE AGENT
Location(s): Rapid City, SD
Seeking a Dynamic individual that will sell and assist customers will all
their personal, commercial, and farm insurance needs.
This individual will be a team player, with strong marketing, organization
and communication skills.
Must currently hold a license in property and casualty insurance or willing
to obtain one within 90 days.
APPLY ONLINE:
WWW.SECURITY1 STBANK.COM/CAREERS

Security
First
Bank

SECURITY FIRST BANK IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER OF
WOMEN, MINORITIES, PROTECTED VETERANS, AND INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES.

Not a complex
point of view.
At UFG, we have a national
footprint, but operate with the
service-oriented personality
of a hands-on regional carrier.
Our people know your region,
and are empowered to make
decisions specific to your area.
We know your space.
It’s that simple.

Visit ufgSolutions.com or call 605-763-8077.

2019 IIASD Annual Convention & Trade Show
The Downtown Holiday Inn
100 West 8th St, Sioux Falls, SD
October 6th-8th, 2019

EXHIBITOR REGISTRATION CLOSES ON SEPTEMBER 27th

Name _____________________________________________ Spouse ____________________________________

Will spouse attend spouses’ function?  yes  no

(Print as you wish it to appear on badge and roster)

Agency or Company Name __________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________ City ________________________State _______Zip ________
Phone __________________________________ E-mail Address ____________________________________________
Check if you are:  Agent

 Company

REGISTRATION FEES

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Prairie Green Golf Course
600 E 69th Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
Phone: 605-367-6076

Registration fee entitles registrants access to all exhibits,
seminars, social events, meals, scheduled entertainment,
hospitality suite, etc. See “Agenda” on reverse.

Sunday, September 23, 2018
Shotgun start 11:00 AM
18 Hole Tournament; $80 per entry
(Entry fee includes green fees, cart, and prizes)
Name

Member or Company ($135) _____
Spouse ($85) _____
Non-Member ($250) _____

18 Hole Avg

Golf Tournament ($80) _____

________________________________________________ ________
________________________________________________ ________
________________________________________________ ________

TOTAL ENCLOSED _____
ALL Registrants must complete the individual
event registration form- Page 2

Payment must be sent with this form. (Checks payable to IIASD)
Payment: Check Enclosed; or VISA

MasterCard

American Express

Card No. ______________________________________________Card Veriﬁcation No.______ Exp. Date _______
Billing Address ________________________________________________________________________________
Cardholder Name_____________________________ Signature __________________________________________

Independent Insurance Agents of SD, 305 Island Drive, Ft. Pierre, SD 57532
Phone 605-224-6234; Fax 605-224-6235; or Email klongbrake@iiasd.org
Convention Hotel-Downtown Holiday Inn
(605) 339-2000
IIASD Room Block $99
REFUND POLICY: Prior to Sept. 27th, refund less 25% service charge. No refunds after Sept. 27th.

2019 Convention Session Registration
Name______________________________________________________________
Sunday, October 6th
11:00 am
12:00 Noon
5:00 – 8:30 pm
9:00 – 12:00 pm

Golf Tournament – Shotgun Start – Prairie Green Golf Course
Good Earth State Park Hike
Trade Show & Opening Dine Around
Hospitality Room

Monday, October 7th
7:00 – 8:30 am
8:00 – 8:45 am
8:00 – 11:15 am
9:00 – 11:15 am
9:00 am
11:30 – 1:15 pm
1:30 – 3:30 pm
1:30 – 3:30 pm
1:30 – 3:30 pm
3:30 pm
5:00 – 6:30 pm
5:00 – 6:30 pm
5:00 – 6:30 pm
6:45 – 9:30 pm
9:30 – 12:00 pm

Breakfast
Annual Business Meeting (Members Only)
E&O Loss Control for Crop Agents– 3 hrs Crop CE (pending)**
A View from the Other Side - Margaret Sumption
Spouse Event
Award Luncheon
Secure Your Data & Cyber Liability – 2 hr Gen CE (pending)
What’s Happening in Healthcare? – 2 hr L/H CE (pending)
Navigating Insurance Claims – 2 hr P/C CE (pending)
Ice Cream Social
Young Agents Social
Agency Principal Social
Hospitality Room
Annual Banquet – Deuces Wild Dueling Piano Trio
Hospitality Room

Tuesday, October 8th
7:00 – 8:30 am
8:30 – 11:30 am
8:30 – 11:30 am
8:30 – 11:30 am
11:30

Breakfast
Benefits of Utilizing Life Ins for Retirement Income – 1 hr L/H CE (pending)
Medicare 2019 - 2 hr L/H CE (pending)
Essentials of Liability Transfer& Insured Status 3 hr P/C CE (pending)
Navigating Changes in Personal Lines 3 hr P/C CE (pending)
Closing Luncheon

**Crop E&O Class qualifies towards E&O Policy Loss Control credit

In our commitment to give back to our membership in a meaningful way and promote the
Independent Insurance Agents’ Trusted Choice brand, IIASD will again be awarding five (5)
scholarships for $500 each to student child of an IIASD member agent.
Qualifications:
• Member applying is a parent or guardian in good standing with IIASD
• Recipient is a student who is currently enrolled in a higher education program at
a college, university or trade school
Drawing will be held at the IIASD Convention . You do not need to be present to win.
Complete the nomination form (here). For more information, contact the IIASD office
at 605-224-6234 or email klongbrake@iiasd.org.

Join us for an
enlightening
and amiable

• August 26th – Sioux Falls – Morningside Community Ctr
2400 S. Bahnson Ave – 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
• August 27th – Watertown Regional Library
160 6th St NE – 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
• August 28th – Ft Pierre – IIASD Office
305 Island Drive – 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
• August 29th – Rapid City – Black Hills State University
Rapid City Center – Room 108 – 4300 Cheyenne Blvd
11:00 am – 1:00 pm

Following the meeting,
lunch will be
provided courtesy of
Financial Markets, Inc.
TOPICS DISCUSSED INCLUDE:
- The IDI Conversation
with Business Owners
- Solutions for Farm/Ranch
and Small Business

This is a FREE event sponsored by
Financial Markets, Inc
SPACE IS LIMITED

Register Online Today

https://tinyurl.com/fmiAgent-8-28

Presented By

Edward Bartling

ACS, CLU, FLMI, AIAA, MBA, WPDC

Chief Operating Oﬃcer
Financial Markets, Inc.
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DIAMOND

Risk Administration Services

PLATINUM

Acuity
Farmers Mutual of Nebraska
Financial Markets Inc.
Graber & Associates
Great Plains Brokerage
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
North Star Mutual Insurance Co.
United Fire Group

GOLD

Auto-Owners Insurance
CGB Diversified Services, Inc.
Columbia Insurance Group
Continental Western Group
Dakota Claims Service
Doss & Associates
EMC Insurance Co.
Farmers Mutual Hail of Iowa
FirePAK
Great American Insurance Co.
Infotech Solutions, LLC
Intek Cleaning and Restoration
IMT Insurance
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Midwest Family Mutual
OneBeacon Insurance Group
Pro Ag
QBE NAU
Rain & Hail, LLC
Rural Community Insurance Services
SFM Mutual Insurance Co.
Western National Insurance

SILVER

Accident Fund Ins Co. of America
American West Insurance
AmTrust Agriculture Insurance Services
ArmTech Insurance Services
Berkshire Hathaway Guard Insurance
Capital Premium Financing, Inc.
Concorde Generaal Agency
Donegal Insurance
Farmers Alliance Mutual
Mid-America Risk Managers, LLC
Missouri Valley Mutual Insurance Co.
North American Software Associates
Northwest GF Mutual Insurance
Progressive Insurance Co.
Risk Placement Services
SafeCo
Swiss Re
State Auto Insurance Co.
Wellmark Blue Cross & Blue Shield

BRONZE

AmTrust North America
Bjornson/Sentinel E & L
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance

